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Message From the

Executive Director Board Chair
What an exciting year we experienced in 2012!  Our customers 
demonstrate every day that Vancouver Island Regional Library 
is a vibrant community resource.  Highlights of 2012 include 
the opening of bigger branches in three communities and 
increases in visitors and circulation in all three locations.  Our 
customers in Bella Coola, Quadra Island and Gabriola Island 
are thrilled with their new and modern facilities.  2012 also 
saw our senior staff beginning the preliminary work for a 
brand new branch in Nanaimo, and bigger branches in Lake 
Cowichan and Cumberland.

We also learned that the demise of the library is greatly 
exaggerated.  Our staff are offering innovative programs 
and embracing the technology around us that seems to be 
changing almost from day to day.  We are connecting people to 
information, ideas and experiences that enrich their lives and 
strengthen our community.  We know that strong libraries are 
dynamic community destinations for knowledge, inspiration, 
innovation and renewal. Because libraries bring access to all, 
they bring opportunity to all. 

Thank you to our Board of Trustees for their leadership.  We 
have a Board that represents communities large and small 
across Vancouver Island, Haida Gwaii and Bella Coola on the 
Central Coast.  They play an important role in lobbying for 
library support and advocating for literacy and learning.  

Public libraries are vibrant civic spaces.  They foster a sense of 
community and belonging.  We are proud to report that visits 
to Vancouver Island Regional Libraries have increased almost 
14% over 2011.  We like to call libraries “the great information 
equalizers”.  Libraries are the only place where people of all 
ages and backgrounds can find and freely use an incredible 
diversity of resources.  If you haven’t visited your local branch 
of Vancouver Island Regional Library lately, we invite you to 
step through the doors to be inspired, to be energized, and to 
discover something new. 

Ronna-Rae Leonard Rosemary Bonanno



Inspiring Literacy
Early literacy programming is an essential part of 
what we do at Vancouver Island Regional Library.  
We know how important it is that children discover 
the wonders of the library from an early age so 
they remain library lovers and users all their lives.  
Our five reading readiness programs are offered to 
preschoolers and their parents/caregivers.  Young 
children and their families participate in Babytime, 
Toddlertime, Storytime and Family Storytime.  
Preschoolers participate in the province-wide Read To 
Me summer reading club program.  

School-aged children participate in Summer Reading 
Club at all of our 38 branches every summer.  In 2012 
some 5,000 children participated.  Reading is like all 
skills - a little practice goes a long way, and the old 
‘use it or lose it’ adage applies equally well to reading.  
This is especially true for children who don’t keep up 
these important skills during their summer vacation. 
Summer Reading Club provides elementary school 
children with incentives to make reading an integral 
part of their holiday and encourages them to practice 
and improve their reading skills while school is out. 
Children receive a fun registration package with a 
bookmark, stickers, and a reading record book to keep 
track of the books they read over the summer. When 
they finish their reading record, they are eligible to 
receive a special Summer Reading Club medal. At the 
end of the summer, many branches hold wind-up 
parties to celebrate reading success.  

Family Literacy Day takes place across the nation 
annually on January 27 to celebrate adults and 
children reading and learning together, and to 
encourage Canadians to spend at least 15 minutes 
enjoying a learning activity as a family every day. In 
2012, the theme was Take a Learning Journey. People 

were invited to visit their local library and learn about 
a different country, be curious about a new subject 
or discover a new author.  We created a Passport to 
VIRL Libraries to encourage our customers to explore 
their branch and to explore our website and new 
catalogue. Customers were asked to answer at least 5 
questions in the passport for a chance to enter it into a 
prize draw for a chance to win a Robert Munsch book. 

In May, more than 550 people flocked into downtown 
Nanaimo to participate in Bookfest 2012. Bookfest, 
the annual Vancouver Island Children’s Book Festival, 
celebrates excellence in Canadian children’s literature 
and book illustration by showcasing both new and 
well-established authors and illustrators.  Authors 
held readings in a variety of downtown venues 
including the Nanaimo Harbourfront Branch. Author 
Werner Zimmerman held two sessions in the library 
with plenty of audience participation. Preschoolers 
and their parents packed the main floor of the library 
and enjoyed rhyme-time, musical storytime and a 
puppet show.      

Our 
    Mission & Vision

Our Mission

To enhance lives and 
communities through 
universal access to 
knowledge, lifelong  
learning, and literacy.

Our Vision

To develop strong library 
branches that are vital 

community destinations 
for knowledge, 

inspiration, innovation, 
and renewal.



Connecting with our customers
In 2012 we also began offering an Adult Transitional 
library card to those customers who tell staff they 
are ‘between’ residences; or they reside in the area 
but do not have a fixed address. Customers who can 
provide a letter from a shelter, or another type of 
community housing as proof of their residence, can 
also be registered as an Adult Transitional Borrower.  
Adult Transitional Borrowers can use their library card 
to check out two library items including books, DVDs, 
CDs, magazines, and high demand materials. They 
can also place requests on library materials and use 
public access Internet stations. 

We launched What’s Happening @ your library a new 
programming and events guide for our customers in 
2012. Featuring a contemporary and modern look, 
our guide highlights all of the fun and innovative 

programs offered at our 38 branches. It’s a “must have” 
publication eagerly anticipated by our customers. 
What’s Happening @ your library is produced 4 times 
a year.

Our mission is to enrich lives and communities 
through universal access to knowledge, lifelong 
learning and literacy.  As part of our commitment 
to this mission we launched a new Adult Literacy 
Collection in 2012. This collection contains both print 
and non-print (CDs, DVDs) materials to support adult 
learners in developing literacy skills and learning 
English. The collection has easy-to-read novels and 
factual how-to books; material on life skills to help 
with daily tasks; and material on grammar, writing, 
spelling, vocabulary, and math. 

Enriching 
    Lives!

Evolving technology
With our new mobile catalogue, VIRL Mobile, 
customers can now access the catalogue on their 
mobile devices and enjoy having the riches of the 
library in the palm of their hand!  VIRL Mobile makes 
it easy to find titles, check availability, place holds and 
find eBooks and eAudiobooks. You can read reviews of 
titles by other VIRL customers and browse bestsellers 
and new material. It’s easy to get the information you 
need, anytime and anywhere.

Freegal is a free downloadable music service 
providing access to the entire catalog of Sony Music 
Entertainment. It offers hundreds of thousands of 
songs, more than 50 record labels, and over 100 genres 
of music.  Our customers love Freegal because it’s easy 
to use and compatible with a variety of devices.  And 
best of all, they get to keep the music they download!

We added some great new online homework help 
tools for students and their parents to our eLibrary 
in 2012.  Kids Search gives students in Kindergarten 
to Grade 5 access to more than 76 popular children’s 
magazines.  Kids InfoBits targets the research needs 
of this same age group in topics covering geography, 
current events, the arts, history, sports and more.  The 
easy navigation and interactive tools on PebbleGo 
Animals and PebbleGo Earth and Space make learning 
fun for children in preschool to Grade 3.

Teens can check out Canada in Context, a multimedia 
database with a focus on Canadian people, geography, 
history, science and sports.  Emerging green 
technologies, environmental issues and sustainability 
are covered in GREENR.  Teens can use LitFinder when 
writing English essays as this database includes the 
full text of many original works as well as supporting 
material like literature criticism, biographies and 
reviews. Best of all, these tools are available 24 -7-365!

We started tweeting in 2012 and our followers grow 
every week.  Our librarians have embraced the 
convenience of this communication tool and share 
details of the many programs and activities happening 
at our branches.  Twitter played an important role in 
our participation in the National Reading Campaign’s 
“What did you read today?” contest held in December.  
We were thrilled to be one of the national winners of 
$1,000 in children’s books! 



Our 
    Service Area!

Children’s area in the 

Gabriola Island Branch

Enjoying a new literacy  

station in Bella Coola

Kid’s tunnel 

Quadra Island

In 2011 our Board of Trustees approved the building of a new branch in the City of Nanaimo. Residents of Nanaimo, 
and especially the north end of the city, are eagerly awaiting the new Nanaimo North Branch scheduled to open in 
2014.  We are very excited about the vibrant community space it will bring to the City of Nanaimo!

Trustees also approved the building of bigger branches in the town of Lake Cowichan and the Village of Cumberland 
and the relocation of our branch in Port Renfrew into the town’s community centre.

Quadra Island’s new branch opened in May and is more 
than three times the size of the former branch. New features 
include a children’s section with colourful, age-appropriate 
furniture; a study area with seating for eight; children’s 
literacy computer stations; a section for teens with attractive, 
age-appropriate furnishings; and a stand-alone catalogue 
station.  The Quadra Island Branch is fast becoming the living 
room of the community!

The residents of Bella Coola on the central coast celebrated 
the official opening of their new library in March.  
Customers are thrilled with their expanded library that 
includes areas for quiet study and reading and warm and 
inviting spaces for children and for teens. An electronic 
“commons” includes computer stations, a stand-alone 
catalogue station, an express check out station, and a 
photocopy machine.

New  and
    re-energized branches

A large crowd gathered to celebrate 
the official opening of the Gabriola 
Island Branch in October. The new 
facility is almost twice the size of the 
former branch and features natural 
light, vaulted ceilings and a bright and 
vibrant interior design. Customers enjoy 
relaxing in the designated reading area 
with its comfortable lounge chairs; 
using the expanded number of public 
computer stations and browsing the 
refreshed collection.  Children enjoy the 
children’s section with colourful, age-
appropriate furniture and children’s 
literacy computer stations.  Staff report 
a steady stream of new customers 
since the branch opened.



$982
the average value 
our customers 
received from 
their library card

417,524
people living in 
our service area

4.6
million items 
borrowed by 
our customers

7% 
Questions 
answered by  
our librarians

73% 
eBooks 
downloaded

42% 
Connections to 
our high speed 
wireless service

30% 
Programs 
offered

25% 
Program 
attendance

7% 
Visits to our 
website

362,591
customers 
accessed the 
Internet using 
our in-branch 
computers

33
items borrowed 
by each 
customer (on 
average)

936, 628
items in our 
collection

66,554
questions asked 
of our librarians

2.6
million visits to 
our branches

By the 
    Numbers

2012 Expenditures...

The above chart is representative of financial operations for VIRL  
Complete Audited 2012 financial statements can be found at www.virl.bc.ca

Library  
Materials

12%

Wages &  
Bennefits

53%

Debt  
Repayment

3%

Administrative 
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Branch Facility 
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14%

Capital other than
Library Materials

8%



To find out how to leave your legacy  
in support of literacy, lifelong learning  

and inspiration, please visit our website  
www.virl.bc.ca (click: ‘Support Your Library’)

Friends of the Library chapters...

 � Gabriola Island
 � Gold River
 � Nanaimo Harbourfront
 � Nanaimo Wellington
 � Sidney/North Saanich

Grants
Provincial
Per Capita
Literacy
BC OneCard Grant
Resource Sharing

$ 1,193,320
46,324
24,000
 7,445

Federal
Computer Access Program
Canada Council BookFest

66,171
7,900 

Partners
Law Matters Project $ 7,600 

Every effort has been mde to provide an accurate listing of our donors.  

We apologize for any errors or omissions that may have occurred.

Our Donors, Friends & Funders
Library supporters make a difference in our communities by helping to build a strong library system that 
supports knowledge, lifelong learning and literacy.  We sincerely thank the volunteers of our Friends of the 
Library chapters and the many individuals and organizations who generously supported us in 2012.  Donors 
and benefactors contributed $30,791 to our library branches in 2012 that helped to improve our services and 
increase our collections. Thank you so much for your support.

Donors
Evelyn Almassy ■ Altrusa Club of Nanaimo ■ Ken and Gail Armstrong ■ Sandra Avery ■ David Baird 
■ Laurie Banasch ■ Donna F. Barker ■ BC Timber Sales ■ Connie A. Blunden ■ Geoff Blunden ■ James 
Brydon ■ Rebecca Burden ■ Chemainus Crofton Fraternal Order Of Eagles Ladies Auxiliary 4400 ■ 
Heather Collins ■ Comox Valley Book Friends ■ Joanne Crawford ■ Kendra Cross ■ Alja Den Boer ■ 
District of Port Hardy ■ R. Edwards ■ Diane Ettles ■ James and Lorraine Fontaine ■ Friends of the 
Library – Cowichan, Gabriola Island, Gold River, Nanaimo Harbourfront, Nanaimo Wellington and 
Sidney Branches ■ Elaine Halliday ■ David Ham ■ Clifford Hand ■ Bryon Henriques ■ Andry Isaksen ■ 
Francis Jackson ■ John Joy ■ Kiwanis Club of Sidney ■ Johannah Knight ■ Ladysmith Fraternal Order 
of Eagles, Aerie 2101 ■ Edward and Lea Langkamer ■ Lucas Law ■ Helen Laws ■ Rita and Joe Lott ■ 
Marilyn Powell ■ Peggy and Mel Massey ■ Roland Mast ■ Nannette G. Mckay ■ Lucile Palsson ■ Terry 
Papiernik ■ Parksville Quilt House Quilters Guild ■ Paul and Sheila Greenwood ■ Eugenie M. Pelletier 
■ Liz and Andrew Pendlington ■ Peninsula Lifetime Eyecare Centre ■ Heather Revesz ■ Campbell 
Roderick ■ Kerravala Rohinton ■ Amie Roman ■ Michael and Janice Roper ■ Marjorie Sandercock ■ 
Anny Scoones ■ Robert L. Smith ■ Jennifer Spencer ■ K. and M. Thomsen ■William Thomson ■ John 
Venema ■ Loretta Warren ■ Adelle and Art Watson ■ Frank Wernicke ■ Western Forest Products ■ 
Marilyn Wickes ■ Doris H. Wilson ■ Johanna H. Wood

Our Revenues &  
Expenditures

Consolidated Statement of Operations
For the year ended December 31, 2012

Budget 2012 2011
(Unaudited) (see Audited Statements) (Restated)

Revenues

Municipal levies  $11,288,640  $11,288,640  $10,575,773 

Rural levies  5,197,984  5,197,984  4,945,796 

Government grants  1,188,026  1,345,160  1,281,253 

Fines and other income  474,218  698,450  756,308 

Interest earned  60,250  135,879  68,164 

Total Revenues  18,209,118  18,666,113  17,627,294 

Expenditures

Wages and benefits  10,242,624  10,011,561  9,434,057 

Branch costs  3,314,507  3,241,164  2,856,508 

Miscellaneous Library materials  8,130  7,068  7,653 

Administration costs  2,173,883  1,983,649  1,870,733 

Retirement benefit accrual  50,000  85,131 (15,277)

Amortization Expense  2,426,385  2,426,385  2,354,744 

Total Expenditures  18,215,529  17,754,958  16,508,418 

Operating Surplus (Deficit)  (6,411)  911,155  1,118,876 

Surplus beginning of the year  $11,794,150  $11,794,150  $10,675,274 

Accumulated surplus end of year  $11,787,739  $12,705,305  $11,794,150 

Which is composed of:

Internally restricted funds  $3,120,305  $3,670,360 

Unrestricted  $625,119  $710,615 

Investment in tangible capital assets  $8,959,881  $7,413,174 

 $12,705,305  $11,794,150 

The above chart is representative of financial operations for VIRL  
Complete Audited 2012 financial statements can be found at www.virl.bc.ca



Community Executive Committee
Ronna-Rae Leonard – Chair George Holme
Brenda Leigh – Vice-Chair Bruce Jolliffe
Joe Bratkowski Randy Oliwa
Wally Cheer Sue Powell
Penny Cote Dave Rushton
Mel Dorey

Board – Municipal Members
Campbell River – Ron Kerr Port Alberni – Wendy Kerr

Comox – Hugh MacKinnon Port Alice – Jan Allen

Courtenay – Ronna-Rae Leonard Port Clements – Wally Cheer

Cumberland – Kate Greening Port Hardy – Nikki Shaw

Duncan – Tom Duncan Port McNeill – Gaby Wickstrom

Gold River – Gordon Waterman Qualicum Beach – Mary Brouilette

Ladysmith – Steve Arnett Queen Charlotte – Greg Martin

Lake Cowichan – Bob Day Sayward – Diane Mason

Lantzville – Joe Bratkowski Sidney – Melissa Hailey

Masset – Andrew Merilees Sooke – Kerrie Reay

Nanaimo – Diane Brennan Tahsis – Brenda Overton

North Cowichan – Kate Marsh Tofino – Allen Anderson

North Saanich – Elsie McMurphy Ucluelet – Randy Oliwa

Parksville – Sue Powell Zeballos – Debra Morin Brown

Board – Regional District Members
Alberni-Clayoquot – Penny Cote Mount Waddington – Dave Rushton

Capital – Mike Hicks Nanaimo – George Holme

Central Coast – Cathi McCullagh Powell River – Merrick Anderson

Comox Valley – Bruce Jolliffe Skeena-Queen Charlotte – Evan Putterill

Cowichan Valley – Mel Dorey Strathcona – Brenda Leigh

Executive Director
Rosemary Bonanno

Senior Management Team
Fiona Anderson – Director of Library Services

Adrian Maas – Director of Finance

Harold Kamikawaji - Director of Human Resources

Board of Trustees
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About Vancouver Island Regional Library
Vancouver Island Regional Library (VIRL) opened its doors in 1936 as the Vancouver 
Island Union Library.  We were the second regional library in North America.  With 
38 branch libraries across the island, we serve  417,524 residents and employ over 
300 employees.  Our holdings number almost one million and include books, 
magazines, CD’s and DVD’s.  Our administrative offices are located in Nanaimo.

This Annual Report is online at http://virl.bc.ca/about-us/reports-and-plans

Vancouver Island Regional Library
Administration
Box 3333 | 711 Poplar Street
Nanaimo, BC Canada V9R 5L8
t:  250.758.4697 | f: 250.758.2482
e: info@virl.bc.ca | w: www.virl.bc.ca
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    Service Area


